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J. INTRODUCTION 

l. The Chamber is seised of the Prose1:utor's request to refer the case of Yussuf 

Munyakazi ("Accused") to the Republic of Rwanda ("Rwanda") pursuant to Rule l lb1s 

of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda's ("Tribunal'') Rules of ProcedLITe and 

Evidence ("Rules''), 1 

2. The Accused is charged with genocide, or alternatively, with complicity in 

genocide, and ex:termination as a crime against hwrumity.2 The crimes are alleged to have 

been commined in Cyangugu and Kibuye prifec/ures, within the territory of Rwanda. 

3. In the Referral Request of7 September 2007, the Prosecutor submit'l that Rwanda 

has jurisdiction over the Accused and is willing and adequately prepared to accept the 

Accused's case. The Prosecutor further submits that, as required by Rule l lbis, Rwanda 

possesses a legal framework that criminalises the alleged conduct of the Accused as 

international crimes, ensures that the death penalty will not be imposed, and guarantees 

the Accused's fair trial right'l. 

4. In a response, dated 2 October 2007, Defence Counsel for the Accused objects to 

the Referral Request on the grounds that, amongst other things, Rwandan law does not 

provide an adequate legal framework and that the Accused cannot receive a fair trial in 

Rwanda.J 

1 ""Prosecutor's Request for the Referral of the C= of Yu .. uf Munyabz, to Rwanda Pu,suant to Rule 
11 b,s of the Tribunal's Rules of Proccdu,e Olld Evid .. oe". 7 September 2007 ("Refemil Request'l 
Following the Refernr! Requesi the President of the Tribunal designated this Trial ChambeT to det=nhte 
the maner m accord.Olloe with Rule l lbi> on 2 October 2007. Su "Desigriation ofa Trial Chamber for the 
Referral of the c .. e of Y"'-"ifM"")<lk,,z; to Rwonda"', 2 October 2007. 
' Amended lnd10tmeni 29 1'ovember 2002 (""lmlictment"1. The Accused ,. cba,-ged with 1nd1V1dual 
criminal resvonsibility under Amolc 6 (l) of the Starute of the lntemanonal Tribunal for Rwanda 
('"StaMe'1 for genocide pur,uant to Article 2 (3) (a) or alternatively, complkity in genocide pumrant to 

Amcle 2 (3) (e) and «ternrmoMn as a crime agamst humanity pumuant to Article 3 (b) of the Statute, 
' "'Defence Response to the Prosecutor's Request for the Refemil of the c .. e of Yus,;uf Munyakaz, to 
Rwanda Pur,uant to Rule l lbi, of the Tribunal"• Rules of Procedure and Evidence". 2 October 2007 
("Defrnoc Response·). On 22 October 2007, tho Prosecutor replied to the Defence ResponS<, "Prosecutm', 
Reply to 'The Defene< Response to the Prosecutor"• Request for the Referral of the Case of Yussuf 
Munyakazi to Rwanda pursuant to Rule I lbl.f of tho Tnbunal"s Rules of Procedure and hidence", 22 
October 2007"" {"Prosecutor's Repl)"'), 

The l¼m:u/OT, YlilllifMwryaAm:i, Case '.>lo. IC11l-97-:l6-Rl lb<!' 
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5. Pursuant to Rule 74, • the Chamber has granted leave to Rwanda, the Kigali Bar 

Association ("KBA"}, the International Criminal Defence Attorneys Association 

("ICDAA"), and Human Rights Watch ("HRW'') to appear as amicu.r curiae and make 

submissions on specific issnes.1 All amici filed written submissiollll in accordance with 

the Chamber"s orders.' 

6. A hearing was held on 24 April 2008 ("Referral Hearing'') during which the 

Parties and amici had an opportunity to make additional submissions and answer 

ques11ons from the Chamber.1 

7. In deciding whether to refer this case to Rwanda, the Chamber will examine 

whether: 

(i) This case is appropriate for transfer to the authorities of another State;8 

(ii) Rwanda has jurisdiction;~ and 

(iii) Rwllllda is an appropriate referral State in that (a) the death penalty 

will not be imposed and the Accused will receive an appropriate 

punishment if convicted of the crimes with which he is charged;'° and 

(b) the Accused will receive a fair trial. 11 

' Rule 74 ,totes: "A Referral Bench m•y, if it cansidors it desirable for the proper detenninaMn of the case, 
mvl!e or grimt leave to any Stale, o,ganisaTion or person to appear bcfon: ,t and make submissions on any 
,ssue specified by I.he Referral Bench."' 
' "Order for Submissions of I.he Ropublic of Rwonda as the Slate Concerned by the ProsecutOT'• Request 
for Referral of the Indictment ago,n,t Yussuf Mun)'llkui lO Rwanda", 9 November 2007; "Dec1s,on on the 
Application by the Kigali Bar A,socia~on for U:ovc to Appear as Amicw- Cunae", 6 D<:cember 2007, 
"Decision on the Application by the !ntemanonal Criminal Defence Al!Omeys A"ociarion (ICDAA) fOT 
Leave to Pik a Brief a, Amicus Curiae", 6 December 2007; and "Decision on the Request by HurnM 
Rights Wot<h to Appear as Amicw- Curiae'", IO Ma,ch 2008. 
' "Amicus Curiae Bnef of the Republic of Rwanda m the Matter of an ApplicaTion for I.he Referral of the 
above case to Rwanda pur,umt to Ruic I \bi.<", 21 Decembct 2007 ("Rwanda's Ami= Brief'); "Brief of 
International Criminal Defence Attorneys Association (ICDAA) Concerning the Request for Rcferml of the 
Accused Yussuf Munyahzi to Rwanda Pursuant to Rule 11 bis ofth, Rules of Procedure ond Evidence", 4 
January 2008 ("ICDAA Amicus Brief'); "Amicus Curia~ Brid of the Kigali Bar Assac,a~on in the Maner 
ofan Application fOT the Refcrn,[ of the above c.., to Rwanda pursuant to Ruic l lbi,-", JO January 2008 
("KBA Ami=< Brief'); '"Bnef of Human Rights Watch A, Am1cus Curiae !n Oppostbon to Rule I lblS 
Transfer", 17 Morch 2008 ("HR W Am1cW' Bner'). 
' ~scheduling Order for a He•ring on Referral of the Cose of Yussuf Munyakazi to the Republic of 
Rwanda", 19 February 200S. 
'See poras. 810 14 ofth,s Decision. 
'Rulellbis{A). 
" Ruic 11 bi,- (C) and !he Tribunal'• Jurisprudence to be d1scus=I further at paras, t 7 to 32 oflh,s 
Doc1sion. 
"Rulellbu(C). 

'!1!e Prosmi<or v Yus,u/Mu,ryal,:td, Case No. 1CTR·97·36-Rl I Ins 
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II. APPROPRlATE CASE FOR CONSIDERATION 

A. Submissions 

8. The Prosecutor submits that selection of a case for referral to the authorities of a 

State is a matter falling within his discretion. 11 

a. Law 

9. The Chamber notes that while the Prosecutor has discretion co select cases for 

possible transfer to competent national jurisdictions,13 the Tribunal is mandated under 

Security Council Resolutions l 503 and 1534 to transfer cases involving intermediate and 

/ow-rank accused to competent national jurisdicl!ons.14 

10. According to prior jurisprudence on referrals, "mtermediale" and "low-rank" 

accused include:'5 a sub-commander of the military police and one of the main 

paramilitary leaders in Fo~a; 1
~ a prison administratori7 a commander of a military police 

" Prosecu\or's Reply, para. 14, m which the Prosocutor ,ubmits that thlS is a matte,- fallmg within his 
discretion puisuant to Rule I !bu (BJ, which beotow, upon him • "specific role" m minabng refem,] 
p,roceediog,. " _ _ , _ 

See PrMeeuror v. Mlle Mrldit et ol., Case No. IT-95-lJ/l-PT, DeclSlon on Pmsecutor, Mo~on to 
Withdraw MoMn and Request for Refem,I of Jndietrnent under Rule 1 lb"", 30 June 2()05, para. 14; and 
Security Coi,neil resolution 1534 (2004) which "Ca/ls en \he [CTY"and !CTR Proseeu\OTS 10 review !he 
case load of the JCTY and !CTR respectively in particular wi<h • view to determining which cases should 
be proceeded with and which should be lnlllsfrm:d to competent national jurisdiction• .. " Rcsalution 1534 
(2004), SIRES/! 534 (2004), 26 March 2004, para. 4. 
"Eighth Preambu/or Paragraph of Security Council Resolution 1503; "Urgmg the !CTR to formah,e a 
detailed strategy, modelled on the ICTY Completion Strategy, to transfer cases involving intermed,ato- and 
lower-rank accused to competent national jurisdictions, as appropriale, including Rwanda, io order to allow 
the !CTR IO achie,e ots objectwe ofcompleriag LnY<Stigations by the end of 2004, all mal actiYines ot firs\ 
1nstance by tho end of 2008, and oil of its work in 2010 (!CTR Completion Strategy)", Resolution 1503 
(2003), S/RES/1504 (2003~ JJ Aug,,SI 2003 s,. also pata 6 of Se.:urity Council Resolution 1534 
"Requests each Tnbunol 10 pn.mde <he Coone,!. by 31 May 21)04 and OYcry '" months <hereafter, 
assessments by its Pres,de,it and Prosecu!Or, setting ~u, ,n detail 1he progress made toward< implementat,on 
of 1he Complcoon Strategy of the Tribunal, exp laming what measures ha,e been lllk011 10 implemont the 
Completion Strategy and what reeasure, remam to be taken, including the transfer of cases involrn,g 
Lntermedia!c ond lower rank accusod to competent nanonal jurisdictioos; ond •~presses the intention of lhe 
Council lo meet witlt the Presidont and Prosecutor of each Tribunal to discuss these assessments; " 
" Rule l I b,s (CJ of the ln\emanonal Criminal Tribunal for the Fonner Yugoslavia ("!CTY'') Statu\c states, 
lo detorminmg whether to refer the case ,n aooordanee with paragraph (A), the Referral Bench shall, in 
accord.an« with Secunly Council Resolution 1534 (2004), consider the gravity of the crirn., charged and 
the level ofr.,ponsibility of the accused, 
"See P,osecu/or v, Gojlw Jan<ovii:. Case No. IT-96-2312-ARl lbiJ,2, "Dec,sion on Role l lbiJ Referral", 
15 No,cmber 2005, paras, 4, 11, 19, 20. (Note that 1his was the bas,s of the fiist ground of his •~peal: 
TOJ<etcd). 
" See Pro;ec•lor v, Saw Todov,i:, Case No. IT-97-25/l·AR I lb,s.2, "Decision on Savo TodovcC's Appeals 
against De<isoons on Referral onder Rule l lbiJ", 4 September 2006, ("Todovic' Appeal") paras. 9, 17-22. 
(Note that this was the basis oftlte fi~ gro""d of his op-peal of the referral: re;ected ) 

11,e Prosro<tor Y. Yus,ef Munyolrazi, Cas, No. ICTR-97-36-R t lbis 

.-------------~ 
,;:::.__-
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banalion mcludmg a formation known as "the jokers", 11 four Bosnian Serb authorities 

involved in a joint criminal enterprise in two detention camps, 19 a soldier;10 and a prifet 

in Rwanda.11 Positions considered too senior for referral have included: the most senior 

commander of the Army of Bosnia and Herzegovina;12 a paramilitary leader;'J a 

commander involved in peace negotiations who was one rank below the highest military 

command.2
' 

C. Discussion 

11. In detemtining whether the referral of the case is appropriate, the Chamber will 

therefore evaluate the level of responsibility of the Acc\llled, considering only those facts 

alleged in the Indictrnent.15 

12. The Accused is a!leged to have been a wealthy businessman. a commercial 

fanner, and a leader of the Bugurama MRND militla ("Bugurama In/erahamwe'J-
16 He is 

charged with genocide, or, alternatively, with complicity in genocide, and extermination 

as a crime against humanity.17 Specifically, it is alleged that the Accused: 

(i) delivered weapons, uniforms, and boots to the Interahamwe; 

(ii) incited hatred against Tutsis at the Hotel Ituze in Kamembe, Cyangugu 

prifect~re; 

(iii) instigated the killing ofTutsis at Kabusunzu in Bugarama; 

" S,e Prmec•tor v. Pa.fl,,:, Ljubf,!JC, Ca.se No. IT-00--41-ARl !br.t. I, '"Dcci•ion on Appeal against Dcc,sion 
"" Referral under Rule 11 bis", 4 July 2006, ("ljubiC){: Appeal"'] para. 3 (appealed. bu! not on this ground). 
" See Prosecurar v, Ze/jk,:, Mejolrit er ol., Ca.se No. lT-02-65-AR I lbts. t. "DcclSion on Joint Defence 
Appeal against Dedsi<m on Refemil under Rule l lbi<"", 7 April 2006, ("M,jokiC Appeal''), paras, 3. 4, I 8-
26. (:'lote that this was the basi• of the Appello,,!<' second ground ofappeal: fCJCCto:l.) 
'" See Pro,ecr<lor v. Radow,r, StonkowC, Cose No. lT-96-2312-ARl I bis. I. "Dec,.ion on Rule I lb,s 
Referral", I Septemba 2005. ("Stonk,;,viC Appeal"}, para. 3 (appealed. b"1 not <m thi• ground) 
"Su Prruecutor v. Bucyibarura, Case J',;o. ICTR-2005-85-1. "Oe<ision Relati-, a la Requete du Procureur 
Aux Fons de Ren,·oi de L"Acte D'Acousetion Con!r< l.auren1 Bucyibarura Au, Au1ontC, F,...,cais", 20 
Noven,b,er 2007 ("Bucyibarura Referral"'). 
"See Prosecuior v. Ras,m DeM. Cose No IT-04-83-PT, "Decision on Motion for Referral of Cose 
Pursuant to Rule l Jbl,'", 9 July 2007, paras. 11, 20-26 (This was the basis of the demol of the Referral. 
decision not oppeoled), 
n See f'rosec•tor Y. M,lan lukii:, Case ~o IT-98-32/1-ARI lbl.l".I, '"Dccision on Milan ~ukic', Appeal 
Regarding Referral", l l July 2007, paras. 18-26. (Note that th,s was the basis of the third and founh 
grounds of his appeal, which were accepted, h,s refemil was revoked) 
"See Prruecutor ,. Dragomir Mi/ose,iC. Case No. IT-98-2911-PT, "Decision on Referral of a Ca.se 
Pursuant to Rule 11 b;s", 8 luly 2005, paras. 21·23 (Prosecunon appeal on sentence pcflding). 
"See MeJakil: Appeal. para 22, "\.Vhen assessing [ .J the Appdlan!S [ ... ] level of responSlbthty, the 
Referral Bench proporly cons,dered only those facts alleged m the Indictment before reaching a 
determination concerning the appropnalcness ofrefemng the case to • national junsdiction."' 
"lndictmen1, pan,, 4, 
"Indictment, Counts l and 2. 

The Prosecr,tor, Yr,ssefMunyokazi, c.., No. lCTR-97-36-RI !bu 
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(iv) at Leonard Bamenyayundi's house in Giruma Commune, Cyangugu 

prefecture, planned to kill all the displaced Tutsis gathered at Nyarushishi 

Refugee Camp, and was present al Nyarushishi to execute the plan the 

following day; 

(v) with the Bugarama Interahamwe, attacked Tutsi civilians who had sought 

refuge at Cyangugu Cathedral: and 

(vi) attacked and killed Tutsi civilians who sought refuge at three parishes in 

Cyanguguprefecture, and in Bisesero in Kibuye pr,ifeclt.<re.18 

13. The Chamber notes that the Accused had neither a rank of any military 

significance, nor had any official political role. He was an lnteraho.mwe leader, whose 

role was largely limited to Cyangugu pr<ifeclure. The Accused's level of responsibility is 

comparable to many of those referred to national jurisdictions and is lower than Laurent 

Bucyibaruta, a former prifet of G1kongoro prJfec/u.re in Rwanda, whose case was 

referred to the Republic of France.l9 

D. Conclusion 

J 4. The Chamber is satisfied that the level ofresponsibility of the Accused makes his 

an appropriate case for referral to the authorities of a State. 

Ill. REFERRAL TO RWANDA 

A. J urisdlctlon 

l S. Rule \ Ibis (A), which governs the transfer of accused persons from the Tribunal 

to a national jurisdiction, provides: 

"If an indictment has been confirmed, whether or not the accn.sed is in the 
custody of the Tobu:nal, the Presjdent may designate a Trial Chamber which shall 
detennine whether the case should be refe1Ted to the authorities of a State: 

(1) in whose territory the cnme was committed; or 
(n) m which the accllSed was arrested; or 
(iii) havrng junsd,ction and being willing and adequately prepared to 

accept such a case' 
so that those authorities should forthwith refer the case to the appropriate court 
formal w1thrn that State.'" 

" lnd,ctment, paras. 7. I to 7 .6 and 8.1 to 8.5. 
"'See B•cy/barwa Refemil. 

11,e f'rosecotor a. Y"-""fMwryahzzi, Case N0, JCTR-97-3(;.Rl lbL< 

73/ 
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16. It is not disputed that Rwanda has jurisdiction as the State in whose territory the 

crimes were committed pursuant to Rule I Ibis (A) (i). Where a Chamber find.'l that any 

one of the three grounds in Rule l lbis (A) is established, it can proceed lo determine, 

pursuant to Rule I Ibis (C), whether the Accused will receive a fair trial in the courts of 

the State concerned and that the death penaltyW!ll not be imposed or canied out.10 

B. Penalty Structure 

A Submissions 

i Non-Imposition of Death Penalty 

17 The Prosecutor submits that Rwanda has enacted legislation abolishing the death 

penalty, 11 The Defence responds that the Rwandan Code of Criminal Procedure retains 

certain provisions for the death penalty.31 The Prosecutor replies that the provision for 

life imprisonment in the Rwandan law governing the transfer of cases from the Tribunal, 

supersedes any prior legislative provisionsD 

ii. Applicable Punishment 

18. The Prosecutor submits that the Transfer Law provides for a penalty structure 

identical to that enshrined in the Tribunal's Statute and Rules_i 4 The Prosecutor refers to 

Article 21 of the Transfer Law which states that life imprisonment shall be the heaviest 

penalty for an Accused transferred from the Tribunal to Rwanda.is 

,. Rule 11 b;, (C) states that "In detennining whether IQ refer the case in accordance with paragfllph (A), the 
Tnol Chomber shall satisfy itself that the ac<used will receive a fair trial in the courts of tho State 
concerned and that the death penally will not be imposed or carried ou1," 
" Article 3 of Organic Law No. 3112007 of 2510712007 Relating to the Abolition of the Death Penalty 
("Death Penalty Law"") states: "In all legislative tex1s in fotte before the commencement of this Organic 
Law, the death penalty is ,ubst,1uled by life 1mpri,onmen1 or life imprisonment with special provisions as 
rrovided for by this Orgamc Law." See Referral Roques,, para. 27. 
' Articles 212-217 of the Law No. 1312004 of 1715/2004 Rela~ng to the Code of Crimmal Procedure 

("Rwandan Code of C,iminal Procedure""), See Defonce Response, para. 5.4. 
" Artide l of the Organic Law No. I l/2007 of 16 March 2007, Concemmg Transfer of Cases to the 
Republic of Rwanda from the Jn1crnaMnal Crimmal Tribunal fOT Rwanda and From Other States 
("Transfer Law"') states that 1t shall "regulate lhe transfer of cases and other ,elated mattern, from the 
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda and from other States to the Republic of Rwanda." Arllde 21 
s,a,e,; that life impnsonmont will be the highe,;1 penalty. See Prosecutor's Reply. para 24 
""Rdem1l Request. para, 28. 
"Rcfem1l Rcques~ para, 26. 

77re Pros,cu/oc • Yl<rnifM""yakm,, Case No. JC!"R-97-36-Rl I bis 
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19. In response, the Defence refers to Article 4 of the Death Penalty Law which states 

that !ife imprisonment with special provisions is imprisonment in isolation. Jo 

B. Law 

20. In order co refer the Accused's case, the Chamber must satisfy itself that the death 

penalty will not be imposed_i., 

21. Funhermore, although not expressly provided for in Rule l lbi.!, punuant to the 

jurisprudence of the Tribunal and the ICTY, the penalty structure within a State 10 which 

an indictment may be referred must provide an appropriace punishment for the offences 

with which the Accused is currently charged.18 Moreover, conditions of detention, a 

mancr which touches upon the fairness of a jurisdiction's criminal justice system, must 

accord with internationally recognised standards.19 

22. Specifically with regard to imprisonment in isolation or solitary confinement, 

although the prohibition of contact with other prisoners for security, disciplinary or 

protective reasons may be ncce~sary, human rights bodies have consistently held that 

imprisonment in isolation is an undesirable penalty and should be used only in 

exceptional cir<:umstances and for limited periods.'° Furthermore, protracted periods of 

,. Article 4 of tlie Death Penolty Law ,ia, .. that "Life unpriOOllment wit!, spec;al provision, " 
imprisonment with the following modalities· - 1. a convicted )JOTSOn is not entitled to any !rind of mercy. 
cond1~onal relea"° or rchobilililtion, unless he/she has ser,ed at least 1wenty (20) yean of imprisonment; 2. 
a convicted J>CiliOn 1' kept 1n isolatjon."' See Defrnce Response, para, 4.4. 
"Rulellb<i(C). 
"?rosec"lor v. Radow,n S1anlwvii:, Case No. IT-96-B/2.PT, "Decision on Referral of Case under Rule 
I lbf<"'. 17 May 2005 ("Sran/wviC Referral"). pa,a. 32: MeJakii: Appeal. para, 4S; lj"b;c,C Appeal, para. 4S; 
and 8agoragll%<l Appeal. para 9, 
" The Chamber recall, that cond1tio1>, of dete,ition rn a nanonal junsd1cl1on, whether pre- or J)O"lt
conviction. " a matter that touch<> up01' the faimos, of that jurisdicoon 's cnminal justice system and is an 
inquiry square])' within the Chamber", mandate. Stt S1ankov1C Appeal, para, 34, and Todovit Appeal, pa,a 
99. These mtemaoonally recogn,sed standard, mclude: (1) freedom from torture, or cruel, inhuman <Yr 

degrading treatment or punishment as con1'1med in Article 5, Univmal Declaranon of H•man Rights 
("UDHR'"), Article 7. lnteman011al Covenant on c;vil and Political Rights ("ICCPR"); Article 5, African 
Charter on Human and Prople's Rights ("ACHPR"); Arne le 16 (1 ), C011vention Against Torture and othe,
Cruel, Inhuman. or Degradmg Treatment or Pun;,;hment ("CAT"): and Pnnctple 6 oftlte Body of Principles 
for the Protecnon of All Persons Under Any Form of Detenhon or Imprisonment (1988) (""Body of 
Principles"); and (ii) All pe-..on, deprived of their liberty shall be trealed with humanity ond with respect 
for the inherent d,gnity of the huma,, J><""'On as conLained in Article 10 (1), ICCPR; Article 5, ACHPR, and 
Prmc,ple 1 of the Body ofPnnciples. 
"The Human Rights Committee (""HRC") has staled:" ... soliLary confinement i, a harsh penalty with 
senous psychological eonS<quences and is justifiable only in case of urgent n~; the use of solitary 
confinement other tlian in oxcepnonal circumstances and for limited period, is inconsistent with article 10, 
paragraph l, of the Covenant." See Conclud,ng Observations of the l!RC. Denmark. 31/10/2000, 
CCPRICOnOIDNK, para \2 See also. Ramirez Sanchez v France, European Coult of Human R,ghts 
(1:C!HR), Grand Chamber (GC), App. No. 59450/00). 4 July 2006. para. 121. 

The Prosec.,10.v. Yi=,if Muny,,kazi. Case No. lcrn.-97•36·R l l/ns 
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solitary confinement may amowit to acts violating h= rights standards.41 Therefore, 

solitary confinement is an exceptional punishment and where implemented, should be as 

short as possible. Where it is prolonged, the detainee should be informed in writing of the 

substantive reasons for such measures in order to avoid any risk of arbitrariness,'l and be 

afforded the right to independent judicial review of the merits and reasons for the 

prolonged solitary confinement." Arrangements for solitary confinement should also be 

reviewed in order to provide prisoners with a wider range of activities and ensuring 

appropriate human contact.4
' 

23. Therefore, States must ensure that where individuals are imprisoned in isolation, 

effective safeguards are in place to guarantee that such isolation is consistent with the 

right to humane treatment and respects the inherent dignity of the person.45 

C. Discussion 

i. Non-Imposition oflhe Death Penalty 

24, The Death Penalty Law abolishes the death penalty, and replaces it in all previous 

legislative texts with life imprisonment or "life imprisonment with special provisions.'M 

"HRC, General Comment 20, Ar11cle 7 (forty-fourth ,.,.;on, 1992). Compilanon of General Comments 
and General Recommendancm, Adopted by Human Rights Treaty Boclies, U.N Doc. HRllGEN/llR.-. l at 
30 (1994). para. 6, forther, in assessing whether solitary confinement wm amount to a violation of ar, 

mdividuar, nght lO humane treatment which respects hts or her inherent digmty, humon rights oodies have 
conS1dm:d faetors such as the duration of the isolation and 11$ physical and rn<mtal effects. See Achutaa and 
Amne:,ty lnu,rnolional v Malawi, African Commissicm on Human ond Poople's Rights (ACommHR), 
Comm. No., 64192, 6B/92, alld nm (1995), para. 7: Lone and others v The Nerherlands (ECIHR), App. 
1-,·o. 52750/99), 4 FebTilllry 2003, para. 63, Mal/hew v. The Netherlands (ECIHR) App. No. 24919103). 29 
September 2005, paras. 200 liJld 201; and Ramire: Sanch"' v. FmllCe, para 117. 
" Mal/hew v The Ne1herlands, para 199 and Ramire: Sanchez v. France, para. 139 
" The ECtllR has held that where a detainee wa, held in solitary confinement for • period of eight years, 1n 
vi<w of the length of 1hat penod, a rigorous examina1ion was necessary to detem,inc: whether 1l was 
JU<11fied; whether the measures taken were necessary ond proportionate compared to the ovaLiable 
alternatives: what safeguards were afforded the apphcant: and what measu,es ,. . .,, laken by the authorities 
to onsu,e 11,a, the apphoanl", phymal and men<ol condition w,,, compat;b]e with his sohtary ccmfinemenl. 
See flamrre, Sanchez • France, pa,a., 145 and 146. The HRC has found that detcnnon m ,oluary 
confinement for a penod of IJ years was con,ideT<d to be • measure of S1Jeh gn1vi1y and of such 
fundamental impact on the mdiv,dual m quost,on that it «quired the most serious ond de1a,lod justificanon. 
See Yong-Joo Kong v Republic of Korea, U.:O. Doc. CCPRIC'781Dll!7S/! 999. 23 July 2003, para 7.3. 
"" G 8 v. B"lgana (EC\HR), App. No. 42J46/98, 11 Match 2004. para. 84 a,,d Ma<1hew v, The 
Ne1her/ands, para, )99. 
" GB v. Bu/gana, para. 84 and lorse and others v. The Ne/her/ands, paras. 62 and 63. 
" Ar11cle 3 of the Death Penalty Law p,ovid,s that in all legi,lative lex ts, the death penalty i, substituted 
woth impri,onment or l,fe 1mprisonmen1 with special provi5lottS. Furth.-r, Article 21 of the Transfer Law 
provides thal lifo imprisonment 1' the highest penalty that can be impo,ed fOT oases referred to Rwanda by 
1he Tribunal. Th• Referral Bench ,hall oonsukr ""hfe impriscmment with special provisions." See paras. 25 

lo 31. 
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Accordingly, the death penalty provisions in the Rwandan Code of Criminal ?rocedure,47 

or any other legislation, are no longer applicable. Thus, the Chamber is satisfied that, in 

line with Rule I Ibis (C), the death penalty will not be imposed in Rwanda. 

ii. Applicable Pu11ishme11/ 

25. However, the Chamber is concerned that life imprisonment in the Accused's case 

would mean life imprisonment in isolation.48 

26. The Death Penalty Law, dated 25 July 2007, came into force after the Transfer 

Law, dated 16 March 2007. Article 25 of the Transfer Law states: 

"In the event of any inconsistency between the Organic Law and any other Law, 

the provtsions ofth,s Organic Law shall prevail." 

In the Chamber's view, there is no inconsistency between the Transfer Law and the 

Death Penally Law. The latter states that the death penalty is replaced with life 

imprisonment and provides two categories of life imprisonment, namely: (i) life 

imprisonrnem; and {ii) life imprisonment with special provisions. Article 5 of the Death 

Penal!y Law further details that the crimes of torture, murder, genocide and crimes 

against humanity are amongst those crimes attracting a sentence of "life imprisonment 

with special provisions." Therefore, the Death Penalty Law does not prescribe a sentence 

that is inconsistent with the Transfer Law, but rather pIOvides further guidance on the 

sentence of life imprisonment and states when it is applicable, 

27. In any event, the Death Penalty Law repeals the earlier law in respect of 

sentencing as Article 9 states: 

"All legal provisions contrary io this Organic Law are hereby repealed." 

28. The Chamber therefore considern that pursuant to the Death Penalty Law, the 

Accused, if transfem:d and convicted of the crimes charged, could be subject to the 

sentence of life imprisonment with special provisions.49 

" As referred to by ,he Defei,oo, $,e supn para. 17. 
" Although the Chamber ha, beei, informed by the Prosocutor ond Rwanda that the relevant low applicable 
to the Accuse<!, if transfmed, ;, the Transfer Law which J)1'0Vides that the highest pa,•lry lh•t can be 
imposed 1' hfe imprisonment, neither the Prosecutor, nor the Rwanda, sa~sfactorily responded to the 
Defence submisston that !his means hfe ,mpnsonmenl in isolation. 
" Ptmu,nl to Articles 3, 4 a,,d S of the Death Penally Law. 

Tne P,wecutorv. Yw.sef Mw,yahaza', Ca.e i'/o, ICTR-97-36-Rltbu 
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ii,. Does 1he Applicable Punishmem Accord wilh lmemational Standards? 

29. The Chamber heard submissions that conditions of detention in Rwanda accord 

with international standards. 50 Notwithstanding such submissions, pursuant to the Death 

Penalty Law, the Accused would be sentenced to life imprisonment in isolation if 

convicted of the crimes charged. The Chamber must therefore consider whether such a 

sentence, which impacts upon detention conditions, accords with internationally 

recognised standards. 

JO. In view of the established jurisprudence and obseivations of Human Rights 

bodies, the Chamber considers that, where provided for in domestic law, imprisonment in 

isolation should be an exceptional punishment, applicable only where necessary and 

proportionate, and include the following minimum safeguards: 

(i) Prior to imposition of such punishment, an assessment of the prisoner to 

determine whether imprisonment in isolation is a necessary and 

proportionate pwtishment; 

(ii) A right of review by a judicial body to determine whether continued 

isolation remains necessary and proportionate; and 

(iii) Arrangements aimed at providing a range of activities to ensure 

appropriate human contact and mental and physical stimulation. 

31. The Chamber is not aware of any such safeguards in Rwandan law. 

D. Conclusion 

32. The Chamber finds that although the death penalty would not be imposed in 

Rwanda, thereby satisfying one of the requirements in Rule 1 !bis (C), the applicable 

sentence in the Accused's case, if convicted, would be life imprisonment in isolation. The 

Chamber considers that v..ithout the aforementioned safeguards, the current penalty 

structure is not adequate, as required by the jurisprudence of the !CIT and the Tribunal, 

,. The Prosecutor ,efo"S to Article 23 of the Tran sf CT Law which provides that any person transferred to 
Rwaoda by the Tribunal shall be dclained in ac-cordance with the minimum standards of detention 
shpulotod in the United Nanon, Body of Prine,ples for the Protection of all Person, under any Form of 
D«ennon or lmprisonme,,t ("Body of Principles"). See Prosecutor·, Reply. para. 27. Further, Rwanda 
submits that convicts transfom,d from th• Tribunal or 01her Junsd1cnons shall be detained in a new prison 
bu1 It to m!cma!1onal slandards Se, Rwanda's Amie.., Bnef. paras. 30 nnd 31 During the Refem,I H<anng. 
the Rwond•n Government's representahvc pro,ided a furthCT description of the de1enhon facilities and 
informed the Ch•mber that 1mpn,onmell1 would be "undCT the cond111ons agreed upon by die ICTR 
Reg,stry on the managemenl of the prison.'" See T. 24 April 2008. p. 77. 

The Prosec,,torv !us,,ifMunyaka,,, Case No. ICTR-97-36-RI ibi, 
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thus precluding referral to Rwanda. Toe Chamber will next address areas where it 

considers the Accused "s fair trial rights will not be guaranteed if referred lo Rwanda. 

i. Parties 

C. Fair Trial Guarantees 

I. Independence of the Judiciary 

A. Submissions 

33. The Defence submits that intemanonal standards of fair trial require that persons 

accused of serious crimes nnder international hwnanitarian law appear before a panel of 

three judges in the first instance and before five judges at the appe!!ate level. 51 The 

Defence further argues that it is "both absurd and nnacceptable that a single judge be 

allowed to give rulings on accusations related to serious violations of International Law, 

such as genocide, crimes against humonity and war crimes."12 

34. The Prosecutor replies that Rule llbis does not envisage the transfer or 

imposition of the Tribunal's judicial structures to the referral State, but rather the transfer 

of a case so it can be prosecuted in the judicial system of that referral State.'l The 

Prosecutor submits that criminal trials presided over by a ~ingle judge are widely used in 

national systems and a court presided over by a single judge can provide a fair trial. 5
' 

n Rwanda 

35. Rwanda confirms that the proceedings will be presided over by a smgle judge m 

the first instance/5 as are capital cases before the High Courts of Kenya, Tanzania, 

Uganda, the Republic of South Afnca, Botswana and Zambia.56 Rwanda submits that this 

" Defence Respooso, para 7 -~
" ibid., para 7.4. 
" Pro,ecutol"'s Reply, para 37. 
"Ibid, para 36. 
"Article 2, Tran,f<r Law. 
,. Rwanda•, Amie"' Brief, footnote 17, page 10. Rw11nda submined that this coun structure Wi5 adopted 
following a companmve study of common and cw,] law systems in Ea.st, Central and Southern Afiica 
wh,ch showed that lnals of capital cases before the H,gh Courts of many of these countnc, went before• 
,mgle Judge. 

The l'ros,cutorv. Yumif Mu"-""""1, Case No. ICTR-97-36-Rllbu 
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system was adopted given its inherent efficiency, and that it does not impair or otherwise 

impede the accused's right to a fair trial. 51 

B.Law 

36. Article 20 of the Tribunal's Statute guarantees the right to a fair and public 

hearing.51 This right encompasses the right to be tried before an independent and 

impartial tribunal as reflected in major human rights instnnnents,5' and international 

criminal jurispmdence.60 The criteria of independence and impartiality are distinct yet 

interrelated. The Chamber wil! focus on independence in this Dedsion as it considers that 

this criterion may be violated as a result of the reasons set out below, if the Accused is 

tried by a single judge in Rwanda. 61 

37. An "independent" tribunal must be independent of the executive, the parties and 

the legislature.6' The criteria encompassing judicial independence includes: the manner 

of appointment of its members and their term of office; the existence of guarantees 

against outside pressures; and the appearance ofindependence.6J 

"Ibid, para 37. 
" Arncle 20 (2) of !he T nbunal Statu1e ila!"" that ".. the accused shall be entided to • fair and public 
heanng .. 
" Arnck 14 (I) of ICCPR provides that "h, the detormination of ~y criminal charge again SI him, or of his 
nghts and obligaMJ\S ,n a su,t ot law, everyone shall be entitled to a fa,r and pubhc heanng by a comvetent, 
mdependrnt and impartial tnbunal established by law_» Arncle. 6 ( I) of the ECHR proleetS tho right to a 
fai, trial and provides ialte alia Iha! "everyone" entitled to a fa1r and public hearing within a =onoble 
time by an mdependenl and ,mpartial tribunol cstabli,hed by law." Article. 7 (I) (d) of the ACHPR 
provides that every person shall have the right to have h,s ca,e tned "withm o 1easonable time by on 
,mparnal court or tnbunal." See also, Human R1ghls Comm\ltee ~oral Comment 32 and Principles l ond 
2, UN B,sic Ptiaciples on the lndeprndrnce oflhe Judiciary. 
'" See Pm.recwwr v Funmdzi]a, Cose No, rr-9>-1711-A, 21 July 2000, r'Fun,nd:i]a Appeal''), para. l 77, 
footnote 239, where the Appeals Chamber held that under Article 21 (2) oflhe Siarute of the lCTY, (which 
h ;dentical to Anicle 20 (2) oft he Slalllte of the !CTR) the QC<Usod " enMled to "• fm and publ,c hearrng" 
in the determmarion of the charges ogainsl h,m 
" For a thorough d1Scuss1on of the clements constituting impartiality. see the F•n.nduja Appe•I, 1\-om 
gara. \8\. 

European Comm,ss,on on Human Rights, Crociani, Polmiom, Tanassi and L,febvre d'OviJio v lra/y, 
App. No 8603n9., 18 December 1980, p 212. 
"' The Europetm Court of Human Rights ha,; the mo,t developed jurisprudence in this area and ha,; 
consistently held that ",n ordor 10 establish whethct • tnb11ttal can be con,iderod as "independent", regard 
must be had, m/er aho, Kl the n-wmer of lhe "P\Xlmtment of its member, and thei, tenn of office, the 
<x1Slence of guarantee, againSI outside pres,ures ond the quesrion whether !he body presents an appearance 
of mdcpendence." See F,ndlay v UK, 25 fcbruuy !997, 24 EHRR 221 at para. 73; Bryan v Umred 
Kingdom, 2Z Kovomber 1995, Scnes A, )';o.335-A; (1996) 2\ EHRR 342 at p.,ra. l7; laagborger v 
Swede,,, 22 Jone 1989, Series A, Ko 155,(1990) 12 EHRR 416, para. 32: Campbel/and Fell v UK, June 
26, J9M (1985) 7 EHRR 165, p.,ra 78; Europeao Commission on Human Rights, Crociani, Palmiorri, 
ronas;f u•d Lefebvr, d'O,,id,o v lraly, App No 8603n9., 18 December 1980, p. 212. 
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C. Discussion 

38. The Chamber recalls that Rwanda adopted its system of a High Court with a 

single judge following a comparacive study which revealed that triab of capital cases 

before many of the High Courts of East, Central and Southern Africa are tried before a 

single judge. However, the Chamber is of the view that capital cases may be 

distinguished from cases involving serious violacions of international law, including 

genocide. Consequently, equating the two is inappropriate. 

39. Indeed, the Chamber is concerned that the trial of the Accused for genocide and 

other serious violations of international law in Rwanda by a single judge in the first 

instance may violate his right to be triOO before i1ll independent lribnnal. 

40. Alchough Rwanda has ratified international treaties guaranteeing the right to be 

tried before an inde,pendenc rnbunal,"' and included this right in the Transfer Law,65 the 

Chamber is of the view that sufficient guarantees again~\ outside pressures are lacking in 

Rwanda. The Chamber finds that, while Rwandan legislation enshrines the principle of 

judicial independence, which by definition includes guarantees against outside 

pressures,66 the practice has been somewhat troubling. In particular, the Chrunber notes 

the Rwandan Government's interrupted cooperation with the Tribunal following a 

dismissal of an indictment and release of an Appellant,67 as well as its negative reaction 

to foreign judges for indicting former members of the Rwandan Patriotic Front 

("RPF').61 The Chamber is concerned that these actions by the Rwandan Government, as 

will he explained in more detail below, show a tendency to preswre the judiciary, a 

pressure against which a judge sitting alone would be particularly susceptible. 

" Rwanda acceded to the ICCPR on 16 April 1975, see L:.N. Doc CCPR/Cn/Rev.4. see also. 
http./lwww2 ohchr orgle,iglisnlbod1es/ratifica1ion/4 htm and to the ACHPR on 15 July 1983, see 
http;/ I www .ach pr. orglengh,hlrati fications/rati ficati on_ afncan%20charter.pdf. 

" Art1cle lJ {I) of the Transfer Law. ln add111on, Article I 9 of The Consriruhon of the Repubho of R v,anda 
guarantees Iha! "Every pOfSOTl accused of a cnme shall be presumed 1nn0<ont until his or her guilt has been 
conclusively proved in accordance with lhe law in a public. and fair hearing . . "(emphasis added). 
« See for esample, Article 140 oflhe Rwandan Constirurion; Article 64 of the Organic Law No 7 0712004 
of25 April 2004 Determ,n,ng !he Org11msation, Funotwning and Jurisdiction of1he Court<. 
" See Pro,e,:utcr v Barayagwiza. Case No. JCTR•97-l 9, AC, Dec,sion, 3 No•embet t 999 
"See paras 42 - 45. 

The PrruecuUJr v h=uJMwiyaki,zi. C..., No !CIR,97,36-Rl Ibis 
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i. Rwandan Governmeni 's Reaction 10 Tri/n;nal Decisions 

41. Following Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza's successful appeal concerning the violation 

of his rights,69 the Rwandan Government barred the Tribunal Prosecutor, Carla de\ Ponte, 

from her Kigali office, and denied permission to leave the country to sixteen witnesses 

scheduled to testify in the trial of Bagilishema at the Tribunal.1-0 Months later, Prosecutor 

del Ponte stated that the Rwandan Government had "reacted very seriously in a tough 

manner", and that "after the decision, there was no co-operation, no collaboration with 

the office of the Prosecutor. In other words, justice, as dispensed by this Tribunal was 

paralysed ... " Given Rwanda's reaction, she therefore urged the Tribunal to reconsider the 

dismissal of the indictment.71 Her comments were quoted in the Appeals Chamber's 

Decision. 71 

11. Rwandan Government's Condemnation of Foreign Judges 

42. The Rwandan Government has also condemned foreign judges for adverse 

decisions, For example, the French Judge, Jean-Louis Bruguii:re, investigated the 

"See Pro«cuVJr Y. Barayagwi=, Case No. ICTR-gJ-19, AC, Decision, J NovembeT 1999. 
70 Seo quote below Imm Prosecutor Y. Baroyagwiza, Caso No. ICTR-97-19.AR72, AC, ~o..:isjon: 
Prosecutor's Request for Rcyjew or Reconsidoranon", 31 Man:h 2000, De<lan,_tion of Judge Rophae\ 
Nieto--Nayja, para. 2 Also cited m th• ICDAA AmiCIIS, page 6, footnoie 7. 
" As she stared, "Wh<ther we wont ;1 or not, we must come to tmn, with the fact that our ability to 
continue with our pro.securion and inv.,,;rigobons depend on the gov,mmenl of Rwanda" (se< following 
footnote for full dlation). 
"See Pro,m,.tor v. 8aroyagw,za, Case No. JCTR-97-l9-AR72, AC, "De<ision: Prosecutor•, Request for 
Review or ReconS1d<rabon", 3 I March 2000, Declaration of Judge Raphael Ni<10--NaV1a, para. 2, in wh,ch 
Judge N,cto-NaV\a quoled pleadings of the Prosecutor, Carla dcl Ponte, including: 

"le! me JU'1 ,ay • few wmds with respect to the government of Rwanda. Th• go,emmen, of 
Rwanda rcaoted very smously in • tough manner to the decision of3 NovembeT 1999. lt was a 
politically moti.atcd deci,100, which r, underslandable. l! can Ollly be undm!o,;,d if one is 
cognisant with the ,nuarion, if one i, aware of what happened in Rwanda in 1994 ! also notice 
,hot, wdl, ,t wa, ,he Prosecutor that had no »sa 10 travel to Rwanda. It w•• the Prosecutor who 
wa, unable to go to her office m Ktgal1, II wa, the Prosecutor who could not be roc<i>ed by the 
Rwandan authorities. Ul Noveml>er, after your decision, ,here was no co-operation, no 
collaboration with tho office of the Prosecutor. Ul othOT word,, justice, as dispensed by this 
Tnbunal was paralysed & it was the ni•I of Bag,lishima which had LO be adjoumed because the 
Rw•ndan govemmrnt did nol allow 16 wi1no<ses to appeal l>efore this Coun. Ul other words, 
they weu not allowed to leave the temtory of Rwanda. [ ... ] However, your Honour,, due 
account has to be taken of that fact Whether we want it or no~ we must eome to terms with the 
fact that our ability to continue wilh our prosecution and mYCStiganon, depend on the 
govemmen1 of Rwanda Thot ,, the reality 1h01 we face. Who! 1' the rcahLy? Either Barayagwiza 
can be tned by this T,,bunal, m the alternative; or the only other oolution that you ha>e is for 
Barayagwiza to be handed ove, to the slate of Rwanda to his natural judge, Jud"" aatu..-a/a, 
Otherwise I am afraid, as we say in Italian, pcssiama ch.udere la baracca. In other word, we con 
as woll put the key to that door, de<e the door and then open that of the pn,on. And in that Oas< 
the Rwandan government w,ll not be mvol,ed in any manner,,.'' 

The Prose,;:,,v,r Y, Yi.>nef Munyalwzi, C... No. !CTR-97-36-RI Ibis 
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responsibility for shooting down of President Habyarimana's plane on 6 April 1994. 

Judge BruguiCre's report was made public on 17 November 2006, and he subsequently 

ur~d the French Procureur de la Ripub!icue to issue international arrest warrants against 

former RPf members, and, considering the immwiity of Head of States, indirectly 

deferred to the United Nations Secretary-General to take appropriate measures to 

prosecute the current President of Rwanda, Paul Kagame.'1 

43. The Rwandan Government reacted swiftly, issuing an official reaction,74 which 

strongly criticised the report,75 as well as Judge Bruguie!'e personally.16 The Government 

appeared to equat-e BruguiCre with the French Government, referring to Bruguiete's 

report and subsequent call for indictments ilS part of "a long term French Plot to 

destabilise the Government of the Republic of Rwanda".1' and "naked bullying and 

misuse of power by a Permanent member of the Security Council [France]"/! concluding 

that the "Government of the Republic of Rwanda has a historic duty to resist this attempt 

by France to desecrnte the memory of millions of Rwandans who died." 19 

44. The official Government statement rejected Judge Bruguiere·s conclusions 

outright, stating that "Rwanda owes it to the world to refuse this perversion of Justice".'" 

and that "this criminal anempt to distort history should be dismissed with the contempt it 

deserves","' expre~sing that they were "indignant that this French Judge is allowed to 

"See www.rwando-mfo,nel/med,aldocurnent/RoppM Brugyiere Rwilllda.pdf 
"A copy of the "Rw,mdo Governments' ReacMn to Judge Brugeire's lndicnnent Soga" can be found at 
hUJr/Jw)':'W rwandagatewoy.orgllMQlpdti'.hn.iouiere 2 -2 pdf Note that htto·llwww rwandll¥\l!l'Wi\Y orW 
describes hs website on the "obou1 us" section as "Rwanda Development Gatewoy {RDG) is a projeet of 
,he Govommenl of Rwanda run under the Nanonal University of Rwanda (NlJR). The RDG is 
implementing a Program to set up a NoMnal Ponal os platfonn for mfonnal1on sharing The Portal 
rq,rese,,ts a one-stop-shop for infonnation on Rwanda and the COl.ll1tr;'6 web interface to the rest of the 
wodd." 
" The Government «fared to Judge Bn.iguiCre's Report &< '"a thinly veilod political attBck on the 
Government under the vene<r of a JUd1c1al proc .. ,* (p 2), which ",denMy\iod] viclim, of hi, hale pol,ncol 
views under the guise of a judicial process" (p. 42). 
"The Government referred 10 Judge Bn,guiele .. "a dangerous perwn* (p. 42), "a shameless Judge to the 
legal profession" (p, 42), "no more than a genocide demerlrevisioni,t and mouth piece of genocide" (p, 38), 
"the conduil for 1he perver>ion of Jusnce'' (p. 9), who had a "sadiilic mmdsct [to] find the RFP "gm!ty" and 
conderrm them" (p. 21 ). 
'' !b,d .• see page 2 
" Ibid .• ,w page 43 
" Ibid .• see page 3. 
"/b,d.,.<ee page 2. 
" /b,d , ,,, page 38 
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propagate to the entire world one of the basic tenets in genocide revisionist literature with 

impunity ... "82 

45. Judge Fernando Andreu of Spain has also faced condemnation from Rwanda. 

During the Referral Hearing, the HRW representative stated that "when the Spanish 

indictment was issued against forty high-ranking RPF officers, the national assembly 

passed a resolution asking for that Spanish judge to indeed be prosecuted for negating the 

genocide."11 The Rwandan Government representative at the Referral Hearing denied 

this, stating that "there is no such thing as a resolution by Rwandan Parliament to 

prosecute a Spanish judge,"8' However, the Rwandan Govemrnent's sponsored website 

posted an article, dated 6 March 2008, stating that the Lower House of the Rwandan 

Parliament asked the Rwandan Minister of Justice, Tharcisse Karugarama, to prosecute 

Spanish Judge Fernando Andreu Merelles for negationisrn ofa genocide.15 

46. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that, although safeguards against outside 

pressures are provided under Rwandan law, pa.11 practice suggests such safeguards are 

not guaranteed in reality. Indeed, past practice causes the Chamber serious concern about 

whether the Accused will be tried by a court system that is free from outside pressure. 

The Chamber's concern is compowided by the fact that :t Rwandan judge will be sitting 

alone and will therefore, be more swceptible to outside interference or pressure, 

espedally from the executive. The Chamber considers that it is too much to expect of one 

individual to be able to resist the pressure of a State whose past practice has shown 

interference with judicial decisions. 

47. Linked to this situation, the Chamber further wishes to emphasise its concern that 

the factual findings in such serious matters will be based on the conclusion of a single 

judge, in a e<>ntc~t where the Supreme Court composed of three judges cannot re

examine witnesses or make its own factual findings. According to the Transfer Law, the 

Supreme Court can only consider errors of fact where there has been a miscarriage of 

"- Ibid., see page 41. 
"See T. 24 April 2008, p. 64. See al.so HRW', "Further Submi"5ion, as Am= Curi.ie m Response to 

Queries from the Chamber", 24 April 2008, parB. 25. 
" See T. 24 Apnl 2008, p. 77. 
"The orticle wa, pubhshed on the GovWlment of Rwonda's projec, website (nm under 1he Nanonal 
L:nwe<Si!y of Rwanda), at htq,J/www rwandaga!eway.orglorticle,µhp3?id_article~8269 
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justice,'' and can only order 

. "1n·· ..• Cll'CUms\ances. u11s reg..,u, 

the High Coun to review a case in very limited 

the Chamber refers to an Opinion of the Consultative 

Cowicil of European Judges which states that in criminal cases: 

"a single Judge should be used 'wherever the senousness of the offence allows'. But, in 
serious cases involving the libeny of the subject, the collegiahty of fact-finding provided 
by a pane! of three or more judges, whether lay or professional, is an important safeguard 
against decisions mfluenced by one person's preJudices or idio,)'llcratic views."38 

In the Chamber's view, the safeguard of a panel of three or more judges is even more 

crucial in cases of serious violations of international (aw, especially where the trial talces 

place within the territory where the crime or crimes occurred. 

D. Conclusion 

48. In Jjght of the past actions of the Rwandan Government, the Chamber is not 

convinced that Rwanda respects the independence of the judiciary. The Chamber is 

concerned that this situation may lead to direct or indirect pressure being exerted on 

judges to produce judgements in line with the wishes oftbe Rwandan Government.19 The 

Chamber believes that there is a real risk that that a single judge will not be able to resist 

any such pressure. This situation is exacerbated by the fact that a single judge's factual 

findings cannot be reviewed by the Supreme Coun unless1here has been a miscarriage of 

justice. 

49. The Chamber is of the view that this danger would be substantially reduced if the 

trial were conducted by a panel of three or more judges. However, at present, tbts is not 

the case in Rwanda. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the composition or the High 

"Article 16, Transfer L•"--
" Article 17, Transf<r L.aw ..,d Article 180 of the Rwondan Code of Cnmmol Procedure, Article 180 
provide, that a case may be reYiewed ,r, (i) afler a person is convicted of homicide, e,idence ,s discov~ 
mdicanog that the alleged victim was noc killed; (ii) after • per<on \S convicted of an offence, a Judgment ,s 
di,covere<l which punishes another p«wn for the ,ame offence and ,ndicate, !he innocence of eilher 0110 of 
1he con•icted persons: (ni) a wimess ,s subsequently found 10 have gnen false testimony; or (av) new 
rndence is di,covered 1nd1canng the convicted person's mnocence. 
"Refernng to Recommendaoon No. R (87) 18. paragraph D.2. See Opinion No.6, Consultative Council of 
European Judges, 20 April 200S, pa,a 6. 
" [n this regard m: ICDAA Amicus Brief, para, S. c,nng the US Stale Departmenl Report 2007 '"The 
cm,stitution and law provide far an independent judic,ary, and !he Judiciary operated in most ca,es withoul 
govemment interference: ho1>evcr, there were con,uamts on jud1c,al independence. Government offioisls 
sometimes anenipted to influenoo individual "°"'• primorily in gacaca cases.". available at 
http .I lwww , ,1a1e, gov/ g/d11/rls!l,"Ptl2007 11 00499 . htm 
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Court does not accord v.ith the right to be tried by an independent tribunal, and the right 

to a fair trial, thus precluding referral of this case to Rwanda. 

,. Parties 

2. Witneu AvailabiHty abd Protection 

A. Submissions 

50. The Prosecutor submits that Rwanda's Transfer Law includes measures to 

facilitate witnesses' testimony, 90 and to provide witness protection.91 

51. The Defence responds that, contrary to what is stipulated under Rwandan law, 

"the reality which prevails on the ground in Rwanda" is different.9l Those who wish to 

testify for someone accused of genocide are subjected to harassment, and, if they persist, 

risk being subjected to violence and assassination.93 The Defence points out that the 

Tribunal's Registrar has recognised this danger, in Kar-emera and others.94 

52. The Prosecutor replies that the allegations of wimess intimidation are 

un su bst an ti ated.' ' 

11. Amici 

53. Rwanda cites the same legislation as the Prosecutor regarding the facilitation of 

witness testimonies and the protection of wimesses .... Rwanda adds that an inter

institutional mechanism has been created to enhance the security and safety of 

,. See the Prosecutor's Request, para. 64, which cit .. Arncle 14 of the Transfer Law. 
"f/,1J, para 42, which cites Article 14 oftheTransfer Law. 
"' Defence Resp<lnse, para. 11.9. 
" Ibid., paras. 11.9, I\ 10, which refer to Annex D of the Defence Resp<il\&e, a letter from the ADAD 
P~dent to the Tribunal's President The O.ftmoe provides two examples of alleged intimidation, of 
defe,,ce witn.,ses within R.,anda in the cases of Nrabakw.e (Defence Response, para. 8.7), and Renzoha 
(Defence Response, para 8.8). 
"' Ibid , para, 11 I 0, Prosecutor v. Kare"'"" ""d a1he,.., Case No 1CTR.98--44•T, Registrar's Submissions 
under Rule 33 (B) of1he Rules on Joseph N.rrorcra's '>fotian to hold Tnal Sessions jn Rwanda, 4 May 
2005, ss 9-10. The Registrarstrongly objected to a ~uest that trial sessions in Rwanda, on ,he ground that 
" would be dimgerous for che secunty of protected witnesses 10 testify within the community when: !hey 
arc accusod of having comm1rting en mes. 
" Prnsc<utor', Reply, para. 56. 
""Rwanda's Amie"' Bnef, para. 28. Pursuant to Article 14 of1he Tra,isfer Law, the Court issues an order 
for any si,ec,fic prote<lwe measures in a manner sim,lar to Rules 53, 69 3lld 75 of the TnbunaJ's Rules. 
Under Article 14, the ProsecutOl" G011eral i, bmmd to fac1hlate and support "itncsses, including those living 
abroad. 
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witnesses," and that there are video-link facilities for witnesses abroad who are unable or 

unwilling to physically appear before Rwandan cowts.98 

54. The KBA confirms that the Rwandan Government has instituted a witness 

protection unit." Regarding witnesses from abroad, KBA states that the Public 

Prosecutor's Office will facilitate witness testimony by providing appropriate 

immigration documents, persona! security and medical and psychological assistance.' 00 

55. The ICDAA submits that most Rwandan witnesses believe that !he Rwandan 

authorities breach the protective measures. 101 The ICDAA further submits that it rn 

"extremely unlikely" that Defence witnesses wi!I feel secure enough to testify in 

transferred cases, given that allegations of witness intimidation are referred to local 

political authorities and police.1oi It states that Defence wi!ne.$Ses in Rwanda risk being 

rejected by their community. mistreated, aJTested, detained, beaten and even tortured,' 0' 

and point to allegations of recent killings of witnesses in Rwanda.'"' Many witnesses also 

fear that their appearance will lead to their indictment, as has happened in numerous 

Gacaca trials. ios The ICDAA concludes that "almost no witnesses from abroad will be 

willing to go back to Rwanda in order to testify,"'"° as the Rwandan authorities would be 

unable to provide services even remotely comparable to those service provided by the 

Tribunal for witnesses from abroad. 107 

56. In recent interviews, HRW found that various lawyers and judges identified that 

one of the most serious obstacles to fair trial proceedings m Rwanda to be obtaining 

testimonies of Defence witnesses ,ot It submits that witnesses have faced threats, 

" !bid., par., 29. Thi, inter-rnshhltional mechanism is ooonlinoted by the Ptosecu1or G<,tm,l's office. 
1ovolving the National Police (Cnminal lnv .. tigation), Public Prosc:culi011, and Local Authorities and 
Prisons Serv,ces, 
., !b,d .• para. 29 . 
., KBA Al>!fc.,,. Brief, paras IB and 19. KBA states that witness security ,s .,,,ured by the High Court. Ilic 
Public Prosecutor", Oflicc, and by Rwandan security forces 
'
00 Ibid., para. 20. 
'" ICDAA Am1cus Brief, para. S2. 
"' Ibid • paras. 80 and 87. 
'"Ibid, para. 83 
'"' lb,d, para. 85, The JCDAA stales that one oflhe witnesses in Ilic Sezlroh,ga trial, Madame Esperance 
Uwantege, was k1lled in Rwanda, Th• ICDAA alSQ refers to a Report of the US State Departmen~ dealt 
wi1h further at para, 60 of this DeciS1on. 
'" lbtd, para 84. 
'" lbrd, para. 95, 
"' lb,d, paras. 91 and 92. 
,,. HR W Am""' Brief, para. 29 interviews condue1ed over 2005, 2006 and 2007. 
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mistreatment including torture, and in some cases, murder. 109 HRW has documented 

approximately ten cases where persons who testified for the Defence before the Tribunal 

were subsequently arrested, re-arrested, subjected to worse conditions of incarceration or 

harassed after returning to Rwanda.'" There are also reports of Defence Witnesses being 

detained or intimidated by police or local authorities as a result of their testimonies in 

Gacaca proceedings. 11
' HRW documented four recent cases of persons who refused, out 

of fear, to testify in defence of persons whom they knew to be innocent of charges against 

them.111 Witnesses also fear being accused of crimes if they come foiward to testify. 1'l 

57. HRW further submits that the witnesi; protec!ion service is unders1affed, and that 

witnesses will be unlikely to use the service, given how it is administered.'" HRW 

reports that almost all Defence witnesses reside outside Rwanda, 115 and that no witnesses 

interviewed were willing to return to Rwanda to give testimony. ' 16 Finally, HRW has no 

knowledge of any mechanisms in Rwanda to facilitate safe travel for witnesses fi:om 

abroad. 111 

B. Law 

58. As reflected in Article 20 {4) (e) of the Tribunal's Statute, the Accused has the 

right to obtain the attendance of, and to examine witnesses for his case under the same 

'09 tbui .• p•ras- 89 to 102. Accordmg toot least two Rwandanjodges, it 15 not oncommon for state ogents to 
ton""'• m"trea~ threatcn or seek to force occused persons 10 coofes, or testify agamsl co-defendonts. HRW 
have docume,,ted at least three soch ca=; since 2005, Eoch yeor. sevm.l survivors of the genocide are 
mordered in Rwanda. At least e1gh1 were murdered m 2007 and in some ca,;es. the killings au related 10 
test,mony that the '"rvcvors provided or mtendod to provide in genocide prose<uMns. 
"' Ibid .• para. 97. 
"' Ibid, para. I 02. 
"'HRW Amici., Brief, para. 37. These four incidents occurred between 3 November 2007 and ) January 
2008, 
"' lb,d .• paras. 30 to 40. 
"' Ibid .• paras 27, 85 to 87. HRW submits that the wimes, protection service esrabhshcd in 2005 is 
undernafied, with only 16 ,raff members serving the entire country and refeTS all caS<S of threats lo 
witnesses to the looal police and polineat authorines, HRW also submits that the witness prote<li01\ '""'ite 
refers all allegati01\S of witness int>midarion to the local police and potibcs.l authorit,es, The witne,s 
protection SO'!Vice forms part of the national prosecutor's office, making it 1rnlikely that defence witness 
would seek assistance. 
"' Ibid, para. 38. HR W intcrv,cwed one eaperienced defence lawyc:r m Docembc:r 2007 who e,rima<ed that 
90% ofwimesses called by hi, cliert<:< and othc:r occused person, res,ded outside Rwanda. 
"' Ibid, paras. I 04 and 105. HRW interviewed Rwandans living ab-rood about their wilhng:ness to travel to 
Rwanda to lcSt,fy for the defence in cases transferred under Article 1 lbu, and none were willmg to do so. 
Even Rwandans olherwise willing to travel to RW3nda might be reluctant to do so because it could prevent 
lheir obta,ning asylum or delay their obtaining 011,zensh,p in their countries of res1dence, 
1" Ibid .• para. 103. HRW stated funher that given the staffing and funding of the witness prntecnon seivicc, 
n " unlikely !ha, ,t can offer such assi.stance in tile near future. 
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conditions as witnesses against him.' 11 This right encompasses the Issues of witness 

availability and protection.119 

C. Discussion 

59. Despite Rwanda's kgislated guarantees of the aforementioned right, including 

provision for the assistance and protection of witnesses,110 the Chamber shares the 

concerns expressed by the Defence, the ICDAA and HRW, that, under the current 

conditions in Rwanda, it is likely that these rights would likely be violated. 

i. Witnesses J,1side Rwanda 

60. The Chamber has a number of concerns regarding witnesses within Rwanda, the 

first and foremost being their safety. The Chamber shares the concerns of !CDAA and 

HRW, as detailed above, regarding the difficulty the Accused would have in securing 

Defence witnesses to testify on his behalf because of their fears of harassment, arrest and 

detention."' Specifically, the Chamber is concerned about the reports of murdered 

witnesses. HRW reported that at least eight genocide survivors were murdered in 2007 

"' Arllcle 20 (4) of che Tribunal's Statute state, lhllt: "In the dotermma~on of ony charge ogoinst !he 
accusc<I pursu.anl to the present Stalllte, the accused shall be entitled to the following minimum 
guaraJtlcesc, (e) To examme, or have "arroned, the witnesses against him or her and ro obtain tho 
attendance and examination of wicnesses on hi, or her behalf under the same conditions a, wicnes,es 
against him or her.,." See al,a Article 14 (3) of tho ICCPR, which states, "In !he determjnotion of ony 
cnmmal charge agajn,t him, everyone shall be entitled to the following mimmum guata11\CCO, in full 
oqualily: (e) To "amine, o, have =>mined, the wime,ses ago,nst him "'1d to obtain the ancndanoe and 
"•mina!ion of wimesses Oil hi, behalf under !he same condition, as wicne,ses ago,nSI him .. ," and Article 
7 (I) of the ACHPPR which states: "Every mdi,idual shall have the nght lo have his cause heard. This 
comp,iscs: .. , (c) 1h, right to defence, ,ncluding tho right !O be defended by counsel ofh,s choke, .. " The 
right lO a defence would aiguably include lhe ability lo call wimesses The AComml-lR also issued lhe 
Re,olu1ion of the Comm1ss1on Oil the Right to Recourse !O Procedure and Fm Trial (llllnexed to the 
P=«u1or's Request far R<fcmil as Annex HJ, 
'" See. for «ample, Sranfov,·e Refem,I, paras 81 and 89 (Uphe/4 !,y /he Appeals Chamber). 
"" Rwanda ran~ed the ICCPR Oil 16 Apnl 1975 and the ACHPR on 15 July 1983. f'unher, Arnc]e 13 of 
the Transfer Law states"',, on accused person in the case 1n1nsferred by ICffi ro Rwoada is guaranteed the 
fol101<1ng nght,. , (9) 10 obtam tho anendonce and e'"mmorion ofwin,..sc,; on his behalf under che same 
cond111ons a, w,n,e,ses again,1 him orhCT; , ."" ,nd Ao1ide 14 of Che Transfer Law states m ns cntirery lhac. 
""In the tnal of ca.sos m,nsfern:d from the !CTR, !he fhgh Couo1 of lhe Republic shall provide appropriale 
protection for witnesse, and shall have !he power to order prote<tive measures similar to those set foo1h in 
An,des 53, 69 and 75 of the !CTR Rule, of Procedure and Evidence bt the trial of cases lnlnsforn:d from 
the !CTR, the Prosccutor General of the Republic shall fac,htote the witnesses m giving testimony 
including those living abroad, by the provision of appropriate ,mm,gration documcnl5, pcr,;onal secunty as 
well as prov,dmg them medical and psychological ass,st"'1ce. All wimess who lnlvel from obroad to 
Rwanda to t<srify ,n the tnal of'""'" transferred from the !CTR ,hall hove 1mmYnily from ""3TCh, seizure, 
arrest or detennon during their tesrimony and during thotr travel to and from thm lrial,. The High Couo1 of 
the Republic may establish reasonable conditions on a wilness's right to safety in lhe country, As such 
th ore ,hall be • determ,nation of limitatrnns of movements in the country duration of stay and travel "" 
'" See, supra pan,s, 55 and 56, 
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and in some cases, the killings were related to testimonies Iha! the survivors provided or 

intended to provide in genocide prosecutions. m In this regard, the Chamber notes a US 

State Department Report which states that: 

" ... dunng the year umdem1fied in<.l!V1duals la/led several wi!Jtesses to the 
genocide throughout the C0"'11ry to prevent tesh"mony ... According to genocide 
survivor organizations, individuals killed berween 12 and 20 genocide su,-,,/wrs 
dunng the year. ( ... ) there were 328 incidents cf viole11ce involving gacaca trials 
dunng the year, and threats OfJ""'I genocide wirnesses hampered the gacaca 
proce.1s ... " (Emphasis added.)' ' 

61. Fwthermore, many witnesses fear their appearance will lead to ilil indictment 

being issued against them, as has happened in nwnerous Gacaca trials. 124 Defence 

witnesses may fear being accused of "genocidal ideology", a term mentioned in the 

Rwandan Constitution but undefined under Rwandan law. The tenn has been used by 

Government officials to encompass a broad spec{rum of ideas, expressions and conduct, 

including those perceived as being in opposition to the policies of the current 

Government. for example, according to !he 2006 Rwandan Senate report, questioning the 

legitimacy of the detention of a Hutu is one manifestation of "genocidal ideology." In 

several cases documented by HRW, wimesses who appeared for the defence at the 

Tribunal, were arrested after their return to Rwanda. 125 Tl)e Government would appear to 

condone these arrests, for example, io February 2007, the Rwandan Minister of Justice, 

Tharcisse Karugarama, was quoted as saying: 

We have nothmg to lose [by granting iTI1J1111mty] ,fany1hmg, we have everything 
to gain, by these people tummg up, it will be a step toward the,r being eaprured. 
They Wlll have to sign affidavits on which their current address will be shown 
and that would at any other t,me lead to their arrest"' 

"'HRW Amie,,.- Brief, para. 96 
"' ICDAA Amu:u.,; Brief. para. 85. Se, US Slate Department's Report on Human Rights Pract10es - 2006, 
submitt<d to the US Congress by the Secr<tat)' of State. Condoloezza Rico, released by the Bur<ou of 
Democracy. Human Rights, ond Labor, on 6 March 2007, The Report contains • ,ep.,..te secnon on 
R wand,. See ,oction on Arlntrat)' or !;nlawful Depnv,tim, of Life 
'" /b,d., par.. 84. See al,o HRW Amic«s Brief, paras. 30 lo 40. 
"' HRW Amici<> Brief,paras. 30 to 40 
'" lb,d. )lllra 39 This comment was in a responso to Senale cnncism ofimmun,ty for wirn=es coming 
from our.side Rwanda. Dunng the Referral Hearing, followmg a question from Judge Muthoga reg,rd,ng 
this statement, the Rwandan Go,cmment"s representative sa1d that the statement""' from• newspaper 
report and did not reflect the ex•ct "ords <hat were mentioned and was taken oul of coote<t Howe.er, lhe 
Chamber notes that the Rwandan Govemmen,•s representative did not deny that the statemen1 was made. 
See T. 24 April 2008, p. 57 
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62. In light of the submissions, the Chamber also has serious concerns regarding the 

operation of the Rwandan witness protection program. The Chamber observes that the 

program is understaffed, employing on!y 16 individuals to serve the entire country. m 

More importantly, the Chamber questions whether Defence witnesses will actually avail 

themselves of the program, given that the program is administered by the Prosecutor and 

the Police whom a Defence witness may not consider to be neutral bodies.113 The 

Chamber agrees with the ICDAA that, in light of this situation, would make it very 

unlikely that Defence witnesses \Iii!! feel secure enough to testify in transfe1ted cases. 11' 

ii. Witnesses Outside Rwand,;; 

63. The Chamber notes that most Defence witnesses reside outside Rwanda.no The 

Chamber considers that in the context of Rwanda, this p!aces the Defence in a 

disadvantageous position with regard to the right to obtain the attendance and 

examination of witnesses. The Chamber is concerned that Defence witnesses coming 

from abroad would fear the intimidation and threats currently faced by witnesses residing 

in. Rwanda, as well as the fear of arrest, as mentioned above. 

64. Furthermore, the Accused currently enjoys the benefit of Atticle 28 of the 

Tribunal's Statute to obtain the cooperation of States with regard to securing the 

attendance andlor the evidence of witnesses. 1l' Howeve~, aside from Article 14 of the 

Transfer Law, there is no evidence of any steps taken by Rwanda with regard to securing 

the attendance, and/or evidence, of witnesses from abroad, or the cooperation with other 

States for the purposes of video-link testimony. 1ll Such steps may, for example, include 

mutual assistance arrangements with other States in criminal matters.m 

"'Ibid. paras. 27. 85 to 87. 
"' s,,, f01 o,ample, !CDAA Amie.._, Brief, para 79 See also HRW Amicus Brief, paras, 27, 85 lO 87. 
"' ICDAA Am«us Brief. paras. 80 and 87. 
"' IIRW Am,cus Brief, para 38, footnote 25. 
"' Article 28 of !ho Statute pro,idcs: "l, Sta<es shall cooperate with lho lntemanonal Tnbunal for Rwanda 
in the investigation and pro,ecuMn of p«son, accused of committing oerious violati0t,o of intemotoonol 
humani1arian law. 2. States ,hall comply without undue delay with ony request for as,istance or an order 
issued by a Trial Chamber, ,noluding but not lim,lcd to: (a) The identification and location of persons, (b) 
The taking of testimony and the producMn of evidence; (c) The service of documents; (d) The anest or 
detenh<m of pers<>ns; (e) The surrender or the transfer of the accused to the lnte!TlaOOnal Tribunal for 
Rwand,." 
'" Arranging v,deo-1,nk can be a long procedure reqULring consuttation with various au,horitoes of !he 
country ,n question. See Prosecutor" Zfgiraoyira:o, (35c :-Jo lCTR-2001-73-T, "'Deciston on Defence 
Confidenhal Monon to Change Venue of Video-Link Hearing fur Witness BNZ,104", 14 March 2007 The 
Tnbunal ho, prn><ded guidelines fur video-link <est,mony which would ra,uire coopernrion of the 
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65 Finally, the Chamber considers that the availability of video-link facilities is not a 

complete solution to obtaining the testimony of witnesses residing outside Rwanda. The 

Chamber notes that it is preferable to hear direct witness testimony unless the interests of 

justice require otherwise."' In the Chamber's view, if the majority of Defence witnesses 

arc heard via video-link, while the majority of those for the Prosecution are heard in 

person, the right to examine witnesses under the same conditions, and consequently the 

principle of equality of arms, is undennined. 

D. Conclusion 

66. The Chamber is therefore not convinced that the Accused's fair trial right !o 

obtain the attendance of, and to examine, Defence witnesses under the same conditions as 

witnesses called by the Prosecution, can be guaranteed at this ume in Rwanda. 

JV. CONCLUSION 

67. For the reasons set out above, the Chamber finds that Rwanda's penalty strucnrre 

does not meet internationally recognised standards. Furthermore, the Chamber is not 

satisfied that the Accused, if transferred to Rwanda at the present time, would receive a 

authon~e, ai,d i"clude a venue th•• ,. conduci>< to th• giving of truthful and open testimony. Ideal 
la<acions ind"de an <mbassy or consulote, or, a court fao1h!y and th<r< should be a P=idrng Officer to 
e,,sure tha! the 1e,nmony is given freely and voluniarily. See Proucu!O, v. Zejml Delal,t er. al., Ca« No: 
JT-96-21, "'Dec1Sion on tho Motoo" 10 Allow Witnesses K. Land M to Give Their Tesnmony by Mea11s oF 
V,d=-Lrnk Conforrncc". 28 May I "97, piml 21. 
"' See Stankovic! Referral, para 82. The Rcfom,I Bench noted that Bosnia ond H•=govjna had ratified th< 
Eutopean Conv"'1UOn on Mutual A,sis,aneo in cnm,nal Matt<rs of 20 Apnl 1959 which would foc1l110!c 
ooop..,.,ion with nearby Croaua a"d sern10 ,u,d Mon!011ogn,. ( Upheld by 11,e Appeals Chamber). 
'" Rule 90 (A) of th• Tnbunal", Rules stales that "wilnesses shall, in pnnciple, be heard directly by th• 
Chambers." Howeeer, v,dro-lmk u:slimony may be mdcml wh= it " in the interests of justice, based on a 
con>1derat;on of •he ;mportance of the «snmony. the i"ability or unWllhngness of the witness to anend and, 
wheth<T a good rea.son ha,; been adduced for that mobihty or unwillingness, Whe,e the wimess" unwillmg 
to attend, hi, refusal must be genuin• and well-founded, giving the Chambe, reason to b•licv< that !he 
~t,mony would no, be heard unless the video-link is authorised. See for example P,oseculor v, Z,jnil 
De/ahc et. al., Case No: ff-96-21. •·D,;ciSJon on the .Ylotion lo Allow Wimesses K, Land M to Giv< Their 
T"'11mony by Mean, of Video-Link Conforrnoe", 28 May 1997, para. 17: and P,ru,culor v, Cas,mir 
Birirn,nl:" ,r al, "Dec,sion on Confid011nal Motion from Mr Bicamumpob to Allow Video-Link 
Testimony for Witness CF-1 ", 23 January 2008, para. 3, Funher, accordmg to the Tribunal'< jurispn,denc•. 
the rndenliary value of testimony prOVlded by video-link is not as weighty as 1esnmony given m • 
"'"rtroom. See Pro,ecu/Or v. Zejnii Delalic et al, Case No: IT-%-21. "Decision on the Monon lo Allow 
W,mes,es K, Land M to Give TiteirTesnmo"y by Means ofVideo-Unk Confemice", 28 May 1997. para. 
13. "The distance of the witness from the solemmly of !he courtroom proceedings and the fact tha! the 
witne,s i, not able to see all lhme present in the courtroom at the same nme, but only those on whom 11,c 
video camera is focused, may detrocl from ,he rehance pbced on his or h<T evidence. The Tnal Chamb<T 
agrees wtth 1h15 general pnnc,ple, whilst also considering that 11 is a manor for the asse.,ment of the 
CJ,oml>er when evaluating the evidence as a whol<, to det<mtine how credible each witnes, is."" 
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foir trial. The Chamber therefore denies the Prosecutor's Referral Request. However, the 

Chamber would like to emphasise that it has taken notice of the positive steps taken by 

Rwanda to facilitate referral. The Chamber is of the view that if Rwanda continues along 

this path, the Tribunal will hopefully be able to refer future cases to Rwandan courts. 

V. DISPOSillON 

FOR THESE REASO:<.S, THE CHAMBER: 

DENIES the Prosecutor's Request for Referral. 

Arusha, 28 , 

Ines M. Weinberg de &gca.... 
Presiding Judge Judge 
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